"We wish you luck in your search for that perfect future!"

The JOBGEAR Team

AXA

«Commercial Property Claims
Handler»

Contact information
Contact name
Contact phone
Location

AXA
020 3206 8300
England, North West, Bolton

Job details
Salary
Job type
Benefits:

by agreement
Permanent
You will benefit from the fact that we have a clear, simple strategy that is
understood throughout the organisation. Developing the capability of our
people is a key part of this strategy. We believe in investing in our people
so that they have the skills they need to deliver for our customers.
It's this that sets us apart from our competitors and in turn makes us an
excellent company to work for. But don't just take our word for it - AXA
has been listed 17th in The Sunday Times Top 25 Best Big Companies to
Work for Survey based on feedback from our people!
You should choose AXA if you feel like you can make a difference. We
need people who are energetic and focused on delivering results for our
customers. We want people who are entrepreneurial and want to get
things done.
Key benefits for this role include:
Annual performance bonus
Competitive Pension scheme
Life Insurance 10 x base salary
Internal promotion and talent leaderships programmes.
Extensive learning and development opportunities and talent
programmes.
Flexible benefit options, including pension and life cover flexing, holiday
purchase, childcare vouchers, health, dental and critical illness plans and
bikes4work.
Interest free travel loans.

Requirements
For this role you will need to be self motivated and be able to work under own initiative. We will also need to
demonstrate an understanding of how to ‘size a problem’ and develop a solution and also be a strong innovative
thinker not constrained by typical boundaries.
Skills, knowledge & Experience essential for the role include
Property Insurance experience.
Progressing to ACII or equivalent preferred
Good knowledge of a wide range of common office software.
Good influencing skills.
Strong negotiation skills.
Excellent customer service experience and ability to manage expectations effectively.
Educated to GCSE level.
Evidence of working in a team.
A clear aspiration to learn and develop.

A confident manner.

Job responsibilities
We have an interesting vacancy for a Commercial Property Claims Incident Handler.
You will carry out investigations into policy liability for claims including full quantum assessment in order to
successfully negotiate a cost effective resolution for our Customers and Business.
You will need to demonstrate excellent negotiation skills in order to develop and maintain customer
relationships.

This job is posted on the employment service «www.jobgear.co.uk»

